Perceptual factors affecting age-related differences in focused attention: performance and psychophysiological analyses.
In this study, the impact of two perceptual factors, feature similarity and spacing, on age-related differences in performance and psychophysiological measures were investigated within a focused attention paradigm. Young and old subjects performed an Eriksen letter identification task, in which centrally presented targets were flanked by response-compatible or response-incompatible letters. In feature similarity conditions, targets and flankers had a low or high amount of feature overlap. In spacing conditions, flankers were presented at four different lateral positions from the target. In the condition with high feature overlap and shortest target-flanker distance, old subjects showed greater interference by incompatible flankers than young subjects. Feature similarity was of little influence on age-related differences. However, spacing turned out to be of critical importance. Age-related interference effects disappeared when the target-flanker distance increased. This appears to be due to a decrease in response competition.